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JANGAN BUKA KERTAS SOALAN INI SEHINGGA DIBERITAIIU

Maklumat untuk calon

I. Kertas soalqn ini mengandungi lima bahagian: Bahagian A, Bahagian B, Bahagian C,
Bahagian D dan Bahagian E dengan 40 soalan.

2, Jawab sem\a soalan.

. 3. Soalan.soqlax dalam semua bqhqgian mempunyai emp t pilihqn jay,qpan.

4. Ahda dinasihati supayq mengambil marq lO minit uhtuk menjTwab soalan Bahagian A,
I0 minit unluk Bahagian B, l0 mihit untuk Bahagian C, lO minit untuk Bahagian D dan
20 minit untuk B^hegisr^ E.

Information for candidates

l, This question paper consists offrve sectionst Section A, Section B, Section C, Section D
ahd Section E with 40 questions.

2. Ansy,er tll E)estions.
3, Suestiohs in all sections have folur options.
4, you are adrised to ryend about l0 minutes or Section L IO minutes 07? Section B,

10 minules ol1 Section C, 70 mihutes o, Section D and 20 fiinutes on Section E.

[Lihat sebelah
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SECTION A

SWrI 12t1

l , From the comic strip, we know tbat

A dle man's teenaged son did not like his cooking
B t}re man took a very long time to Fepare dinner
C the man's wife scolded him for being slow
D the man cooked dirurer for himself only

TIIE 4 Rs - To help save th€ environment

REDUCE REUSE F.ECYCLE

Recycle as many
different

materials as you
can.

R.EPR.OD[JCE

Reuse products
agarn and agarn
when practical.

Reproduce
products from

recycled materials,

2,

Reduce the
amount of
hazardous

Products you
DUy.

(Adapted fiom: http://www.cleanwaterwavs.orq/hhwn

Which of the following statements is true?

Prcducts should only be used once.
People must recycle all qpes of matedals.
The 4fu progmmme aims to help people save money.
we should use fewer products that are dangerous to lhe environment.

Cheryl,
I have ameeting. Will be back late. Please call your dad to let him know.

Remernbet to bring in the laundry and mind your brcther. We'lI have a Chinese takeaway
for dlhnor tonight. See you. 

Mum

A
B
c
D

3. Frdn tlrc inessage we know &at Cheryl

A take care ofher brother
B telephone her mother
C took hei o\rn dirmer
D do tlre laundry

ran

nas rc
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IPOH, Tues- A drunken buglar fell asleep in the house he had broken into. The owner who
found him dozing on his sofa called the police. Peter was jailed for two years after admitting
to the break-in.

What would be tie most suitable headline for the above repofi?

A A Careless Bwglar
B A Sleepy Burgkr
C Sleeping Burglar Caught
D Burglar Jailed for Years

t2t1

Cameras and camem phones are

A allowed
B accepted
C pemitted
D pohibit€d

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE

. Fresh graduates with diploma,/degree

r Able to converse well in English

. No experience is required as training will be provided

. Computer literate

WALK _IN INTERVIEW

308, 3'd Floor, Jalan Bunga 57000 Kuala Lwnpur

A person who wants io apply for this job

A need not be a gaduate
B need not have computer skills
C must have some working experience
D must be able to speak English fluently

[Lihat sebelah
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WASTE NOT, WANT NOT

7. The notice aboye is a rcminder that water is

A contamhated
B precious
C plertiirl
D tainted

8. The pie chart above shows that road accidents are mainly caused
A engine failures
B hwmn factors
C weather conditions
D physicat conditions of rcads

by

60
EARTH HOUR

Show your support for Earth Hour on March 28.
At 8,30p,m., switch offyour lights ibr one hour.

9, The poster above tells us to switch off the ligirts

A fiom 8.30p.m. to 9.30p.m
B for as long as you like
C at 8.30p.m. every day
D for 60 seconds

10. Based on the extract above, the pltase slate-of-the-al/ means

A ancient
B outdated
C the latest
D the cosdiest

t2t1

Cineplexes in shopping malls provide a more exciting viewing
experience and come equipped wilh state-of-the-4rl sound
systems and plush seats.

SIJLIT
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SECTION B

t2tl

Adapted tom the PC Magazine

15 A However
B Therefore
C Although
D Moreover

16 A out
B cuts
C cutting
D have cut

Questions 11 - 18

Each question in the text below tefers to a numbercd blank. For each question, choose the
best anstter from the oprionr A, B, C and D to fit the nunbered blank.

The computer is an amazing tool. It is said to be the 11 inv€ntion of the 2lst
cantury. Every olfice and home today 12 a computer, It is used 13 business
transactions, as a source of reference and information and a means of entertainmgnt,
Computers have become such an integral part of 14 lives that we cannot imagine a
day going by without using the cornputer._[ , many parents are concemed about the
popularity of computer games. This is because their children spend most of their waking
hours in front of the computer, thus_ll into the time spent 17 social aotivities,
Plalng computer games 18 be addictive.

11. A great
B grealest
C as geat as
D grcaler than

12, A has
B had
C have
D hu.4ng

13. A with
B for
cbv
Dh

14. A, his
B our
C your
D ttFir

18 A can
B must
C would
D should

lTAon
Bin
Cof
Dat

[Lihat sebelah
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Questions 19 - 21

Read the con|ersotion below and choose the best meaking for the phrases underlined'

Rohana met Jayanthi on her way back home

Rohana
Jalanthi

Rohana
Jayanthi

RoharE
Jayanthi
Rohana

19. call on

A Su1lrlmn
B invib
C visit
D ask

20, ebbine awav

A disappeer graduaUy
B decrease instantly
C stop tnrnedialely
D ease quickly

21. watch over

A plotect
B observe
C attend to
D guard over

6

SECTION C

L2tr

Hi, Jayanthi! Whal happeaed? Yesterday you went back home after the frs period'

I had such a tenible stomachache so I had to call on (19) my aunt to take me to the

clinic.
What did the doctor say?
He said it was just a bad case of gastritis so he gave me some medication After taking it

I could feel the pain ebbine awav (20) but I was still weak.
You poor thing!
Thank God my aunt was there to watch over (21) me.
You're so lucky to have such a caring aunt.

t2tl
SULIT
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Questions 22 - 24

Read the speech below and choose the best heaning fol the phrases underlined.

Good moming, shrdents. Today, we bid larewell (22) to Cik Jamaliah who is retiring next week.
She has been with us for the past 22 years. She has been a pj_llal,qf sllg4gth (23), always
encouraging us to work hard and advising us not to build castles in the air (24). We will always
remember her words. Cik Jamaliah, we wish you a happy retirement.

22, bid farewell

A convey our wishes
B send our rcgards
C show gratitude
D say goodbye

pillar of strensth

A fountain ofjoy
B figur€ of authority
C geat support
D shict taskmaster

build castles in the air

A sleep
B loikr
C daydream
D procrastinate

24.

ll-ihat sebelah
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Questions 25 - 28 are based on the following poster.

STJLIT 8

SECTION D

tul

25. The aim of organising ore book fair is to

A help the participating bookstorcs clear rheh stock
B allow school students to participate in many events
C encourage people to rcad morc in oder to gain knowledge
D provide oppornurities for people !o meet famous authors and poets

Tl9ad a booK
Date
Time

Venue
Organiser

PERAK BOOK F,{IRZOOS
a day, galn Knou,led8e For a llfetlme
zz - z9 November aoog
10 a.m. - I p.m. (Monday - Thursday)
10 a.m. - 9 p.m. (Friday - Sunday)
Stadium Indera Mulia, Ipoh, Perak
Malaysian Bookstore Association

Highlights ofthe week:

Come and vlsit the event of the year! Great promotions and bargalns!
Special prices for selected books:

r. "The Magician: The Secrets ofthe Immortal Nicholas Flamel" by Michael Scott
z. "Then" by Morris Gleitzman
3. "11 Birthdays' by Wendy Mass
4. "Seekers: The Quest Begins" by Edn Hunter
5. "Tales from the Court and Other Stories" by Matthew Thomas
6. "Mouse Clutching Winter Melon" by Kuan Guat Choo

For further information, log otr to reww,perakbookfair.2 009.ny

NO EVENTS DATE TIME
I Story-telling Session

(Open to children aged 7 - rz
vears)

22 November 2oo9 2p.m.-5p.m.

2 Poetrv Readins 23 November 2oog 10 a .m.  -  1D.m.
Book Signing by Sam Llewellyn,
the author of"Lyonesse: The
Wall Between Worlds"

z5 November zoog 3p.m.-5p.m.

4 Literary ADDreciation Session 26 November 20og 2D.m, -6D,m.
5 'Meet the Authors' Session 27 November 2ooq 2D.m. -6D.m,
6 'Tleasure Hunt' for Secondary

School Students
28 November 2oo9 11a,m. -6p .m.

L2tl
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26. The book fair will be held at Stadium Inden Mulia for
A seven days
B eiglrt days
C nine days
D six days

27. If a peNon wants to get autqgrapbs fiom writers, he can attend
A Story-telling session
B Poetry Reading session
C 'Meet the Authors' session
D Litemry Appreciation session

28. From the poster, we know that
A six books are going to be ollered at half price
B a Form Three snrdenr can participa(e in Lhe Treasure Hunr
L tle book fair is sponsored by Malaysian BooksLore Association
u vlsltors can call the organiser and refer to the relevant website for infomation

Questions 29 - 34 qre based on the follo\aing passage.

29. The word 'artirtcial, means
A authentic
B srnthetic
C onginal
D genuine

t2tL

12t1
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:roplements are big busin.r, io Mutu@
l,ljl^,"^"1,ill ]?* 

ol.l.:o: *91y. 9i" of the reasons for ttris intercst in herbs is the people,s
wariness of aalttring artilicial and t'eir high opinion of uryd,ing org;l ; f., ;il;;#;;
are concemed.

*," -ITt:y " 
lol,ol hoj.re;a9wn_cues for many ailments. one of tlrcm is the a.loe vera ptant.rrus plafl grows easity in Malaysia. The intercsting content of this particular plant is its gel, In the

f.::1.-_-",i1 e:-d."h.rs had used the get as shampoos to wash rheir hair, yet roday, we haveexfenslve strampoos 
:l:trunq that they contain aloe vera, as if l were a rare ingredient,

Atoe vera is cultivated as an omamental plant. This plant survives in arias of low natural
i$l 9:, 

not in places which experience extremely low temperatues. It requires well-drainedsanoy poftlng sort and bright sro:ny condition. you car plant it in the pot or on *re ground. you
don't even have to look after it

This herb is considered to be effective in treatrnent of wounds. Some studies, lbr example,

:::y-9::ryT:,:" 
the,rare of heating. A more recent study shows evidence thar ru ger supportsneaung or trst to second degree burns. The bitter juice extacted ftom aloe vera juice is oftenptepTg as flavoured drink which helps with digestive problems

^,,__-l::.""a 
people.have complained rhat consuming too much aloe vera Juce can causeaooormnd cr,unps and dranhoea. Sometimes some people show mild skil allergy or develop mshes.

(Adapted Jiom Jus t Engtish, 2 005/www. aloeveraplant. org)
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30, Aloe vera gel can be used to

t2tl10

A
B
c
D

soothe bums
t€at allergies
stop dianhoea
enlrance flavour

Aloe vem tluives well in

A fir[ sElight
B cold rcgions
C shady places
I) swampy areas

The word 'it' in the second pa$graph rcfers to

A ingedient
B slumpoo
C aloe vera
D gel

Which of the following statements is true?

A Aloe vem gel is suitable as hair ronic.
B Aloe ven is only grown comrnercially.
C Aloe vera has a lot of medicinal b€nefits.
D Aloe vera needs special care to grow well.

The best title for this passage is

A Aloe vera and its uses
B Growing aloe vera Plants
C Producing aloe vera Products
D Aloe vera as an organic food

31.

1t
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SECTION E

Questions 35 - 37 are based on the followrng poem.

The Dead Crow
He saw a dead crow
in a drEin
near the post omce.
He saw an old man
gasping for air
and a baby barely able to breathe
in a crowded moming clinic.
This land is so rich.
Why should we suffer like this?

I want clean air
for my grandchildren.
I want the damned fools
to leave the forcst alone.
I want the tees to grow,
the rivers run free,
and the eadh covered with grass.
l€t the politicians plan how we may live with dignity,
now and always.

A.Samad Sald

35. 'a baby barely able to breathe' shows tllat therc is _ pollution in the counrry.
A air
B lard
C noise
D water

36. All of the followings arc demands made by the poet except
A gmss-covercd earth
B more developments
C wDolluted dvers
D clean air

37, The main message of the poern is tlat we must
A set up morc clinics
B stop kilting cmws
C fell rnore tt€€s
D cnd pollution

12/1
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Questions 38 - 40 are based on the extract from the short story How Dalst Got Its Name.

"He started all this," they said to each other "Galau will be glad to hear that Umat is
dead!"

But they were wong. When Galau heard that his brother was dead, he c:!me to see
where he lay, still unbuded. He cded ard moumed for him.

"He was my brother and my father's son," he said. "He was yotlllger than I am. I should
have looked afrer him. I want you to make a tall, cawed memorial pole, like the one you made
for my late father."

But the men disageed. "Chief," they said, "yow kndness is too great. This man was
your brother and your late fafter's son This is why he should never have gone against you the
way he did. He should not have brought our enemies here to attack and to kill many of our
friends. You can moum him if you likg but we will not carve a pole for him."

"Brother, I think they are right," Lutong said gently. "Poor Umat was our brother, but
he does not deserve a memorial pole. l€t us just moum him in our heais."
Galau thought about this, hiding his face wi*r his hands.

"All right," he said at last, "cover the poor man with earth and let no more be said. But
one memorial I will give him. This was once a happy village, Now it is a placa of death, Blood
was spilt in the village sheet. The smell of death is in the air Black flies arc everyrrtrere. I will
call this village Dalat, flies, so nobody shall ever forget!"

ST'LIT

38. The villagers said Galau would be glad that Umat was dead b€cause

A Umat had betrayed him
B Galau was a heartless man
C Galau was wonied about the witr
D Umat had been disrespectii to the villageN

39. Why did Galau hide his face in his hands'l

A He was angry.
B He was grieved.
C He was hruniliated.
D He was feeling guilty.

40. The village was given the name "Dalaf'

A because it has the smell of death
B because it was firll of blood
C in memory of the war
D in memory of Umat

t2tll2
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NEGERI PERAK
2009

BAHASA INGGERIS

KERTAS 2

Sdu jam tiga prnuh minit

JANGAN BUKA KERTAS SOALAN INI SEHINGGA DIEERITAHU

Arahrn:

L Kertas soalan ini mengandungi tig bahagiqn,

2. Jawqb semtJa soalan.

3. Anda dinasihati supaya mengambil masa 40 minit untuk men|awab soalon Bahs9ia\ A,
30 minit untuk Bahagian B dan 20 minit untuk Bs,h^gisD, C.

Instructions.'

l. This question pqper consists of lhree sections.

2. Answer ̂ll questions.

3, yo are adtised to spend about 40 minutes o/r Section A, 30 minutes on Seclion B and
20 rninutes or Section C.

[Lihat sebelah
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Section A I Guided Writing
130 marlcs\

The English Language Society ofyou school oBanised a visit to the Swtshine Chitdren's Home You

have been asked to wdte an article for the school newsletter on ihe activities carried out dudlg the

visit

Activities:

paint the walls of the oehanage plant trees

clean upthecompound clean the rooms

play games prcpare a meal

When yriting your article:

. you may use all the notes

. elaborate on the given noles to make it more intercsting

. add any other relevant information

e make swe it is not l€ss than 120 words

ll,ihat sebelah
SULIT
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Read the article below and qnerer the question that follows.

We all worry. Most of the time worrying is a normal human behaviour that helps us to think
clearly and gotect our loved ones. But sometimes worrying gets out ofcontrol and the sense ofanxiety
il creales can leave us leeling stressed. Here are a few tips to help you stop worrying.

An old saying says that 'a problem shared is a problem halved'. So never worry alone. The
more you look at a problern on your own, the wolse it can seem to be. One ofthe best heatrnents for
worrying is having good friends that you can talk to openly.

Physical exercise is one ofthe best ways ofleducing arxiery Exercising your body releases
chemicals in the brain that help calm you down. Exercise also helps you sleep better. And sleep is the
very best lonic for overcoming worry.

The wo$t part ofworrying is it can qeate negative tlrcughts. Leam to tum negative tlnughts into
a positive mindset. This technique teaches you to look at things in a differcnt kind ofway

Ifworrying is becoming serious and affecting yow quality oflife, seek help fiom your doctor or
a counsellor.

(Adapted from Just English,yol2 Issue 2,2005)

SULIT

Section B : Sumnary

110 nqrl,.sl

Wdte a surnmary on ways to overcome worrying.

Yow swnmary must:
. not be more tha! 60 words, including the 10 words given below
. be in continuous writing (not in note fom)
r be written in one paragraph

Use your own words as far as possible witllout changing the original meaning.

Begin your summary as follows:

There are sereral ways to help a person stop worryihg...

12D
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Section C r Novel
110 narksl

Novels

1. Potato People Angela Wright

2. Robinson Crusoe - Daniel Defo€

3. The Pbantom of The Opem Gaston Irroux

4. Dr. JeMl and Mr. Hyde - Robert louis Stevenson

5. The hisoner of Zenda Anthony Hop€ Hattins

Based on one novel you have !ead, staie whal you like about the story Cive rcasons to support your

answer.

Your response should be:

. trot less tha[ 50 words

o in conlinuoug wdting (not in note form)

lzD
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NEGERI PERAK 2OO9
BAIIASA INGGERIS KERTAS 1

SKEMA PER,MARKAHAN

No.
Soalan

Jawapan No.
Soalan

Jawapan

l . B 21. c

2. D 22. D

3. 23. c

4 . c c

5. D 25.

6, D 26. B

7. B 27. c

8. B 28. B

9. 29. B

10. c 30.

11. B 31.

12, 32. c

13. B 33. c

t4. B

15. 35.

l o . c 36. B

17. 37.

18. 38.

19. D 39. B

20. 40. c
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SKEMA PERMARKAHAN
WRITING BAND

25-30
EXCELLENT

. Task fulfilled with ideas and d€tails well-developed and well

organized.
. Language is accurate with few minor errors and first draft slips
. Varied sentgnce structures are used effectively to convey meanmg'
. Vocabulary is apt and widely used
. Accurate use ofmechanics ofwriting
. Intcrest ofthc rcader is aroused and sustaiDed

19 -24
CREDIT

. Task fulfilled wilh ideas and details develop€d and organized'

. Language is targety accurate with some serious and minor erors'

. Simple and compound sentence structures are accurate

. Vocabulary is wide enough but lacks preclslon.

. Almost always accurate use ofsPelling, punctuation and
paragraphing.

. lnterest ofthe reader is aroused but not sustalned.

13-18
ACHIEVEMENT

Gsk fulfilled with ability to develop some ideas but lacks details;
ideas adequately organized
Language is sufficien(ly accurate $ith frequenl serious errors

SimDle and comDound sentence slruclures are attempted
Vocabulary is sufficient to convey meaninS.
Somc errors in mechanics ofwriting

7 -12

WEAK

Ta.t purti"lly futfillea *ith ideas less developed; ideas lacking
organrzatron,
Language is barely accurale with frequent serious errors that

hamper reading.
Vocabulary is limited.
Serious errors in m€chanics ofwriting.

t-6
VERYWEAK

Task hardly fulfilledj ideas lack cohesion
High density oferors; meaning is hadly conveyed



SIIMMARY

Content
1. - never worry alone

2. - having good friends to talk to (openly)

3. - doing exercise to reduce anxiety

4. - exercise helps you to sleep better

5. - sleep is the best tonic to overcome worry

6. - leam to tum negative thoughts into positive mindset

7. - seek help from doctor or counsellor

(Any 5 content points would warrant a maximum of 5 marks)



BAND CRITERIA FOR MARKING SECTION B_ SUMMARY

EXCELLENT
5

. Marked ability to use own words

. Language is accurate
: use of simple and compound sentences
: appropriate linlers
I USe OfCOaTeCt grammal

. Accurate spelling and punctuation

. First drafi slips

. No lifting ofsentgnces.

. No irrelevanl delails

CREDIT
4

. Ability to use own words

. Language is largely accurate
: use of simple and compound sentences
: appropriate linkers
: use ofconect gmmmar

. Spell ing and punctuation largely accuratc

. Some minor eFors

. Almost no lifting ofsentences

. No irrelevant details

ACHIEVEMENT

. Attempts to use o\4n words

. Language is sufficiently accuratc
: use of simple and compound sentences ( majority of
q i m n l p . F n i p n ^ F . \

: some use of linkers
: some serious grammatical errors

. Some serious erors in spelling and punctuation

. Selective lifting ofsentenccs

. Some irrelevant details

WEAK
. No attempt to use own wolds
. Frequent serious eoors in grammar, spelling and

punctuation
. Wholesale lifting oftext matedal
. Irrelcvant details

VERY WEAK
I

High density ofenors - fractued syntax
Total l i fr ing ofrexr marerial i.e. rrarscript
IIrelevant details



MAn|(INCCnITE$A FOTSBCTION C- OVDL NAI{|! DISCRTPI()RS

EXCELLENT
9-10

. Requittotcots of -k fulfilcd

. ldc.s atd detrils r.sll{svElope4 c,rll-ofg,Eiscd widl
cvidsnc€ flom fhg tod.

. Variad s.o&Dcc !tsuctuF (sinplc.nd conpoutd)

. Widc ud.pt vocdulrry

. AccurlF o99 ofl,lc.bulqy

. Accunrc ncchanics ofwritin&

CREDIT
7{

. Requircmcnts oftask ttlfilled
o kleos rnd dctrils largsly dcvclope4 orFniled lod

supported wittr €videncc ftom taxt
. Vei.d sc'trc drucolls (siEpL ed coopoutrd)
. Vooabulary wid€ cnough
. lrrgcb rccurac ugc ofhuurgp
. krgrly accuratc m.chanics ofwfiting

ACIUEVEMENT
tr

. Requirmcntr oftrrk firlfillod
r l&rs ud dails nlficict ly dsvclopcd with sottrc

orgEnkstion
. S.diq|ce stuctnE lack v.ridy (sinple stucturc!

doninltes)
. Adcquale vocabubry urcd
. Sumciently tccuEtc u3€ ofhnguagr
. Fairly ecouna ncch.anics of witiag

WEAK
34

. Rcquircnoaa ofbst parlially fulfillcd

. ldeas bck &velopment |nd org[izrtior with minimll
Gxlurl support - mcr! narration-

. Serrtmce st uc{ui6 rnoltly simple with €no(s tha hrmpar
rc.ding

. Vocrbutsy limiod

. Langulse b budy locunre with €nors lhrt hNmpor rcding

. lncotai$q|t mcchttkr of witiDg

VERYWEAK
t-2

e Requircncns oftrsk hrn y fumld
. Hardly any dcvclopm€nt ofrclovalt iders ortcxlual support
. Ifisl dqrsity of€rtqs; bluoing c{id.occ, h.ls colc3ior
. Vocsbulary v€ry limitcd
. Mccbdca of wtitirrs - nuroetous crotlr


